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SATURDAY, OCT. 2, 2021  |  10 AM – 2 PM
OPEN HOUSE
VIRTUAL



VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE

welcome
Thank you for joining us. We’re excited to show you all that Thank you for joining us. We’re excited to show you all that 
UCalgary has to offer! Please use this guide to help you plan your UCalgary has to offer! Please use this guide to help you plan your 
day and get the most out of our event. Ready to get started? day and get the most out of our event. Ready to get started? 

If you have not yet preregistered, please: If you have not yet preregistered, please: 
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REGISTER HERE

The University of Calgary would like to acknowledge the traditional territories of the people  
of the Treaty 7 region in Southern Alberta, which includes the Blackfoot Confederacy  
(comprising the Siksika, Piikani, and Kainai First Nations), as well as the Tsuut’ina  
First Nation, and the Stoney Nakoda (including the Chiniki, Bearspaw,  
and Wesley First Nations). The City of Calgary is also home to the  
Métis Nation of Alberta, Region 3. The University of Calgary  
is situated on land adjacent to where the Bow River meets  
the Elbow River, and the traditional Blackfoot name  
of this place is “Moh’kins’tsis,” which we now call  
the City of Calgary.

http://ucalgaryoh.vfairs.com/en/registration-form


exploring  
Open House
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I’m Rex! Although I spend most of my 
time cheering on our Dinos athletic 
teams, the Student Recruitment Team 
has asked me to be your guide and 
cheer you on while you visit our 2021 
Virtual Open House! I want to personally 
thank you for taking the time to explore 
today and hope my advice helps you 
plan your day!

Our event is split into three main 
components.
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1. Exhibition Hall
This is your chance to find out more about the programs, faculties, and support services available 
at UCalgary. We have brought together over 40 exhibitors for the event this year who are 
organized over six floors. Take some time to explore each floor and ask questions (as a group or 
over private chat) to each exhibitor. If approaching a booth seems intimidating, here are some 
helpful questions that I recommend asking: 

• What is unique about your 
program?

• What career outcomes are possible 
if I pursue a degree in your 
program? 

• What cool or unique research is 
your faculty or area working on?

• What research opportunities are 
available for students to be a part 
of? 

• What supports are available to help 
me during your degree?

• What opportunities are there to 
enhance my degree by utilizing 
your service or program?

If you have specific questions about admission requirements for each program, be sure to visit the 
Admissions and Recruitment booth on the Prospective Student Office floor.
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Here is how you can explore the Exhibition Hall:

1. Take some time exploring each of the floors. You can choose your floor from the doors in the lobby or by clicking the 
Exhibition Hall link at the top. On each floor, the Exhibitors Index to the bottom left will identify the booths available 
on that floor.

2. Click on the pictures to learn more about each exhibitor and use the red bar at the bottom of the page to access 
videos and other resources for each booth.

3. Use the Chat feature to engage with representatives from each booth who are excited to answer your questions. 
You can submit questions publicly in each booth’s group chat or request to connect privately with a specific 
representative. 

4. Once in the booth, be sure to check out the booth resources including videos or helpful links and download 
documents to your virtual swag bag. At the end of the event, you will have the option to e-mail a copy of all the 
virtual resources you collected in your swag bag. Select ‘Swag Bag’ from the menu option and select the e-mail you 
would like the resources sent to.
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2. Discovery Sessions
These sessions are your chance to take a deep dive into a specific topic, faculty or service area. 
Explore sample lectures or other informational sessions in these short 30- to 60-minute sessions. 
My biggest piece of advice for our Discovery Sessions are: 

• Plan ahead! You can explore the full list of sessions and 
time slots on pages 11–19. Some sessions are offered 
more than once, and our introductory admission 
sessions are offered as ‘bonus’ sessions before the 
event at 9 AM or after the event at 2 PM to ensure you 
have lots of time to explore everything UCalgary. 

• If you find there is more than one session that you 
want to attend at the same time, do not worry! All of 
our sessions will be recorded and can be accessed 
following the event through our fair platform and on 
our Choose UCalgary YouTube Channel!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1VSD9wJ_SBgJcPI5PljAHQ
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3. Virtual Campus Tours
Take a digital driver’s seat through our campus with our live campus tour! The tour is 40 minutes in 
duration and includes the ability to instant chat with our Tour Leaders throughout the tour. 

Campus Tours run every hour, on the hour, for the duration of the event. We are also offering 
‘bonus’ campus tours one hour before the event at 9 AM MST and after the event at 2 PM MST. I 
recommend taking one of the bonus tours to maximize your time in the Exhibition Hall and to give 
you more time to attend the other discovery sessions.

To join a virtual tour, come to our Choose UCalgary YouTube account. While you are there, be sure 
to subscribe to our channel! 

Some other important pieces of advice:

Are you ready to submit your application  
for admission?

UCalgary’s application for undergraduate admission 
opens on October 1! On pages 9–10, we outline all of 
the steps for you to become a Dino! If you have specific 
questions about admission requirements or questions 
about how to submit your online application, be sure 
to visit the Admissions and Recruitment booth on the 
Prospective Student Office floor.

Pick up some swag!

You will be the coolest kid at school wearing a UCalgary 
Dinos hoodie — trust me! Our Campus Bookstore is 
offering an Open House exclusive discount of 20% on all 
UCalgary and Dinos branded merchandise.

Follow us on our Choose UCalgary Instagram account
and share your Open House experiences!

Use the hashtag: #ucalgaryopenhouse 

We recognize the difficult choice you have ahead in selecting a post-secondary institution that will 
help you reach your potential, and we hope today helps you with your decision. Go Dinos!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1VSD9wJ_SBgJcPI5PljAHQ/featured
https://www.ucalgary.ca/future-students/undergraduate/apply
https://www.calgarybookstore.ca
https://www.instagram.com/choose.ucalgary/


exhibitor list
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FLOOR 1: PROSPECTIVE 
STUDENT OFFICE

Ask a Student 

Virtual Campus Tours 

English Language Program 

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Student Financial Support

Undergraduate Admissions and 
Recruitment

FLOOR 2: STUDENT SERVICES

Career Services

Faith and Spirituality Centre

International Student Services

Leadership and Student 
Engagement

Parking and Transportation/ 
Unicard/UPass

Residence Services 

Student Success Centre

Student Wellness Services

Women’s Resource Centre

Writing Symbols Lodge

FLOOR 3: ARTS AND FINE 
ARTS PROGRAMS

Anthropology and Archaeology

Art and Art History

Classics and Religion

Communication, Media and 
Film

Economics

English

Geography

History

Philosophy

Political Science

Psychology

School of Creative and 
Performing Arts

School of Languages, 
Linguistics, Literatures and 
Cultures

Sociology

FLOOR 4: STEM PROGRAMS

Cumming School of Medicine 
- Bachelor of Community 
Rehabilitation (CRDS)

Cumming School of Medicine - 
Bachelor of Health Sciences 

Faculty of Kinesiology

Faculty of Science

Schulich School of Engineering

FLOOR 5: PROFESSIONAL 
PROGRAMS

Cumming School of Medicine 
- Undergraduate Medical 
Education and Pathways to 
Medicine

Faculty of Law

Faculty of Nursing

Faculty of Social Work

Faculty of Veterinary Medicine

Haskayne School of Business

School of Architecture, 
Planning and Landscape 
(SAPL)

Werklund School of Education 

FLOOR 6: ENHANCING YOUR 
DEGREE

Active Living/Outdoor Center/ 
Dinos Athletics 

CJSW 90.9 FM

Money Smart

Office of Experiential Learning

Office of Sustainability

UCalgary International - Study 
Abroad

Work Integrated Learning 
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your guide to  
applying at UCalgary
Before you apply

Discover programs that interest you and select your top two program choices

All our programs are here for you to connect with and explore — and answer your questions! 
Discover what excites you about each of our majors as you narrow down your top two program 
choices. Still looking for more? Check out our faculty specific discovery sessions for sample 
lectures and much more!

Understand the admission requirements

Admissions and recruitment team members are available to chat with you at their booth. We also 
recommend checking out the Admissions 101 or the admissions discovery webinars to learn more 
about admission requirements specific to your region or curriculum.

Learn more at: ucalgary.ca/future-students/undergraduate/requirements

Learn more about our programs by watching our 10-minute Discover UCalgary webinars.

WATCH WEBINARS

https://www.ucalgary.ca/future-students/undergraduate/requirements
http://ucalgary.ca/future-students/undergraduate/requirements
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQlDJW16KYgXG7b8Dpgw3pT5jAGnBr9Li


After you have applied for admission, you are able to submit your application for scholarships, 
bursaries, and awards. Visit the Student Financial Support booth on the Prospective Student Office 
floor for more information.

steps to apply
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1. Start your application
Studied in Alberta? Start your application on the 
ApplyAlberta website, complete your profile, and 
select the “University of Calgary.” As part of the 
application, you will be asked to enter or create your 
UCalgary eID. 

Studied outside of Alberta? Begin by creating a 
UCalgary eID. Find the ‘Create an eID’ link in the 
bottom left corner of this webpage. 

2. Use our application guide to help you with 
your application

Studied in Alberta? CLICK HERE

Studied outside of Alberta? CLICK HERE

3. Submit your application and pay the 
application fee

You must submit your UCalgary application 
for review and pay your $125 (applicants with 
Canadian credentials) or $145 (applicants 
with international credentials) application fee.

4. Submit your required documents

Based on your application, we’ll let you 
know in your UCalgary Student Centre what 
documents are required for your application 
and the deadlines you must meet to submit 
them. Visit our documents page for more 
information.

START YOUR APPLICATION

START YOUR APPLICATION

http://apply.ucalgary.ca/StudentAdmission/Login.aspx?AppType=B
http://ucalgary.ca/live-uc-ucalgary-site/sites/default/files/teams/15/Fall-2021-Application-Guide-studied-in-Alberta.pdf
http://ucalgary.ca/live-uc-ucalgary-site/sites/default/files/teams/15/Fall-2021-Application-Guide-studied-outside-Alberta.pdf
https://www.ucalgary.ca/future-students/undergraduate/how-apply/documents
http://applyalberta.ca/about-applyalberta/before-you-start
http://apply.ucalgary.ca/StudentAdmission/Login.aspx?AppType=B


ADMISSION WEBINARS

ADMISSION 101
9 – 10 a.m.*  |  10:15 – 11 a.m.  |  11:15 a.m. – noon 
12:15 –1 p.m.  |  1:15 – 2 p.m.  |  2 – 3 p.m.*

Visit Auditorium Hall in our virtual fair for  
Admission 101 sessions

*Bonus Session (9:15 a.m.): ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92656584978 

*Bonus Session (2 p.m.): ucalgary.zoom.us/j/96259293937

Not sure where to begin? Admission 101 is hosted by our Student Recruitment 
Team. It is intended to provide you with a complete overview of the admission 
process to prepare you for submitting your undergraduate application for 
admission. We will discuss how UCalgary’s admission system works, provide 
an initial overview of university terminology, and highlight some must not miss 
tips and tricks on submitting your application for admission. This session is one 
you can’t miss, and one we recommend checking out early!

UCALGARY ADMISSION FOR ALBERTA 
APPLICANTS
9 – 10 a.m.  |  2 – 2:45 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98063820029
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98374599377

Did you know UCalgary has a dedicated recruitment team for prospective 
applicants from Alberta? Join our Alberta Recruiters to discuss applying for 
admission as an applicant from Alberta. These individuals are you key contacts 
in the admission process and this is a can’t miss session for Alberta students!

UCALGARY ADMISSION FOR OUT OF  
PROVINCE APPLICANTS
9:15 – 10 a.m.  |  2 – 2:45 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98531011717
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99319436613

Are you a Canadian high school student studying outside of Alberta? Join our 
Out-of-Province Student Recruitment Ambassadors for a presentation on why 
you should choose UCalgary! This session will highlight UCalgary’s admission 
requirements, scholarship, and funding options, and much more for Canadian 
out-of-province applicants!

UCALGARY ADMISSION FOR APPLICANTS  
WITH INTERNATIONAL CREDENTIALS
9 – 9:45 a.m.  |   2 – 2:45 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/96503762335
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/96703234468 

Are you an international student looking to apply to into UCalgary’s 
Undergraduate degree programs? Join UCalgary’s International Recruitment 
Team for a detailed presentation on UCalgary’s international admission 
requirements, scholarship and funding options, and international specific 
supports available!

UCALGARY ADMISSION FOR  
INDIGENOUS APPLICANTS 
9:15 – 10 a.m.  |  2 – 2:45 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99862601161 
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99245027957 

Did you know UCalgary has a dedicated team to support indigenous applicants 
on campus? If you are an Indigenous student and are thinking about starting your 
post-secondary journey, join our Indigenous Student Recruitment Team, to hear 
all about UCalgary’s programs, requirements, Indigenous services and supports, 
and a first-year transition program specifically for Indigenous students. Attendees 
will have the opportunity to participate in a Q&A after the presentation.

discovery webinars
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http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92656584978
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/96259293937
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98063820029
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98374599377
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98531011717
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99319436613
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/96503762335
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/96703234468
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99862601161
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99245027957
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A PARENT’S GUIDE TO UCALGARY  
ADMISSION PROCESS
10 a.m.
ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94829121162

Are you a parent or family member supporting your future Dino in applying 
to the University of Calgary? Join the Student Recruitment Team for this 
interactive presentation on tips and advice for supporting students through 
UCalgary’s application process.

UCALGARY ADMISSION FOR  
TRANSFER APPLICANTS
10 – 11 a.m.
ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92515825945

Please join us for our Choose UCalgary Presentation intended for prospective 
students who are currently completing courses at another post-secondary 
institution and would like to learn more about applying to the University of 
Calgary as a transfer applicant. Attendees will have the opportunity to learn 
more about student life, the application process, transfer credit, and can ask 
questions to a representative from the Admission and Recruitment Team.

LEARNING ENGLISH TOWARD YOUR 
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE STUDIES
11 a.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94093353457

Do you want to improve your English to enter and thrive in UCalgary 
undergraduate and graduate programs? Join our session to learn how our 
Academic Communication Certificate can help you learn essential skills for an 
academic setting and acquire critical knowledge for a successful transition to 
Canadian university culture.

APPLYING TO UCALGARY FOR  
HOMESCHOOLED STUDENTS
11:15 a.m. – noon

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/96315874877

Are you a student studying a homeschooled curriculum? Join Gillian Chan 
(Coordinator, Student Recruitment National) for a detailed overview of 
UCalgary’s admission process for homeschooled applicants!

UCALGARY ADMISSION FOR ADVANCED 
PLACEMENT STUDENTS
11:15 a.m. – noon 

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97172576573

If you are an AP (Advanced Placement) student thinking about applying 
to the University of Calgary, join our Admission and Recruitment Team 
in a detailed information session dedicated to all things AP! Learn about 
admission requirements, and how to receive advanced UCalgary course credit 
in this session.

UCALGARY ADMISSION FOR INTERNATIONAL 
BACCALAUREATE STUDENTS
11 a.m. – noon 

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92490981814

If you are an International Baccalaureate student thinking about applying 
to the University of Calgary, join our Admission and Recruitment Team for 
in a detailed information session dedicated to all things IB! Learn about 
International Baccalaureate scholarship opportunities, admission requirements, 
and how to receive advanced UCalgary course credit in this session.

http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94829121162
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92515825945
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94093353457
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/96315874877
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97172576573
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92490981814
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UCALGARY ADMISSION FOR BRITISH 
PATTERNED CURRICULUM STUDENTS 
11 a.m. – noon 

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98240187676

If you are a student studying a British patterned education system and are 
thinking about applying to the University of Calgary? Join our Admission  
and Recruitment Team in a detailed information session dedicated to all 
things GCE, CAPE, and other British patterned curriculums! Learn about 
admission requirements, and how to receive advanced UCalgary course 
credit in this session.

INFORMATION ON MASTERS AND  
PHD PROGRAMS
2 – 2:30 p.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92396212890

Join us to learn more about why Calgary is a great place to start your 
postsecondary journey. We will be discussion the graduate admissions 
process, program requirements, and exciting opportunities we have available 
to students.

AWARDS WEBINARS

UCALGARY, FUNDING AND YOU
Noon  |  2 p.m. 

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98424065789
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97333877897

Don’t know how you can pay for university? UCalgary has some options for 
you! Please join our Student Financial Support team as they discuss the option 
available for undergraduate students when it come to funding your education.

FACULTY WEBINARS

Cumming School of Medicine

BHSc: EXPLORING HEALTH THROUGH  
RESEARCH

10 a.m.  |  1:30 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/93900704987
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92535204093

The Bachelor of Health Sciences is a research-intensive honours degree that 
encompasses the full spectrum of health sciences education – from cell to 
society - in a rich and interactive learning environment.

http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98240187676
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92396212890
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98424065789
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97333877897
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/93900704987
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92535204093
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INVESTIGATING HUMAN HEALTH FROM  
A SINGLE CELL TO THE WHOLE BODY
10:30 a.m.  |  12:30 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94277228481
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98895423460

From the bench to the bedside- what type of career can a degree in 
Biomedical Sciences Major prepare you for?

USING COMPUTER SCIENCE TO DRIVE THE 
FUTURE OF HEALTH CARE AND RESEARCH
11 a.m.  |  1 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99789898019
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/91233724795

The Bioinformatics major will train you to use and develop cutting-edge 
computer technology to study all aspects of health, from the molecular 
level up to whole populations. It will open a myriad of career opportunities, 
preparing you for the future of biology and medicine.

BUILDING FOUNDATIONS FOR PUBLIC  
HEALTH AND HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
11:30 a.m.  |  1:30 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94565679053 
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/93879333326

Join us to learn about how the Health and Society Major provides students 
exciting opportunities to explore the social, political, and economic factors that 
shape the health of individuals and populations.

PATHWAYS TO MEDICINE
11 a.m. – noon

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/2159096189

This discovery session will touch on what the Pathways to Medicine 
Scholarship is, what we offer in workshops and mentorship, how to apply and 
how we can support a future in Medicine for students. If you are Indigenous, 
from rural Alberta or come from another lower socio-economic background 
with a dream of becoming a future physician, please join us to learn more.

Faculty of Arts

ARTS DISCOVERY SESSION
11 a.m.  |  1 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/95822624872
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99553481857

Come and discover the Faculty of Arts, what programs we have to offer, and 
discover different ways to enhance your degree.

http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94277228481
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98895423460
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99789898019
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/91233724795
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94565679053
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/93879333326
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/2159096189
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/95822624872
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99553481857
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Faculty of Kinesiology

FACULTY OF KINESIOLOGY  
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
11 a.m. - noon

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97640726144

Learn more about UCalgary’s Faculty of Kinesiology. From the majors and 
courses offered, the environment our students contribute to and so much 
more.  The Undergraduate advisors will provide a comprehensive overview of 
all that is “KNES” followed by a Q&A.

Faculty of Law

INTERESTED IN LAW SCHOOL?  
10 THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW.

Noon – 1 p.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92494088487

We will review the information students should keeping mind while pursuing 
a first degree if law school is a long-term goal. Time will be left for Q & A with 
current law students.

Faculty of Nursing

NURSING DISCOVERY SESSION
10 – 11 a.m. | 1 – 2 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/91802161063
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97352580186

Come join us to find out what it is like to be a Nursing student at the University 
of Calgary and what makes our program unique. Talk to Associate deans and 
current students in the program.

Faculty of Science

A PREVIEW OF UNIVERSITY CALCULUS
10:30 – 11:30 a.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98440248587

Are you curious about what it is like to attend a university lecture? Join faculty 
members from our Mathematics & Statistics Department to sample a calculus 
lecture and learn tips about how to succeed in university. This will be followed 
by a live Q&A period where you can ask instructors any questions you may 
have!

http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97640726144
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92494088487
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/91802161063
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97352580186
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/98440248587
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SCIENCE PROGRAM ADVISING:  
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW AS AN  
INCOMING SCIENCE STUDENT

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  |  1 – 2 p.m.

Session 1: event.webinarjam.com/register/100/l8o6qh11 

Session 2: event.webinarjam.com/register/100/l8o6qh11

Do you have questions about Faculty of Science programs? Are you curious 
about what supports are available to you? Join our advisors from the 
Undergraduate Science Centre to ask your questions and learn important 
information relevant to all incoming Science students.

CAREERS IN SCIENCE:  
EXPLORE YOUR FUTURE

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  |  1 – 2 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMvf-
6gpjkiGdEqsNJ4QSum2ZNzCiQt9_0R

Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0qd-
GpqTIvHtAlmZvHKeslgzoMVchbFzbg

Join our Internship Coordinator to explore and discuss the variety of career 
opportunities available to students in science. During this session, you will also 
discover the benefits of the Science Internship Program and how it can help 
students find employment in their degree areas.

STUDENT EXPERIENCE:  
ENHANCING YOUR TIME AT UNIVERSITY

Noon – 1 p.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tJMlcO2grTsiH9GWLlYyaQkYtK_0AoInifJX

Join our student led information session to learn what it’s like to be a student 
in the Faculty of Science at the University of Calgary. Our student team is 
available to answer your questions and share their experiences with you.

Faculty of Social Work

WHY SOCIAL WORK?
1 p.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/95744024579

Join us to learn how you can make a difference in the lives of individuals, 
families, groups, and communities through a career in social work. We’ll also 
cover pathways to the Bachelor of Social Work (BSW) program and what you 
can expect as a BSW student.

http://event.webinarjam.com/register/100/l8o6qh11
http://event.webinarjam.com/register/100/l8o6qh11
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMvf-6gpjkiGdEqsNJ4QSum2ZNzCiQt9_0R
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMvf-6gpjkiGdEqsNJ4QSum2ZNzCiQt9_0R
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0qd-GpqTIvHtAlmZvHKeslgzoMVchbFzbg
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0qd-GpqTIvHtAlmZvHKeslgzoMVchbFzbg
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMlcO2grTsiH9GWLlYyaQkYtK_0AoInifJX
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMlcO2grTsiH9GWLlYyaQkYtK_0AoInifJX
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/95744024579
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Haskayne School of Business

CUSTOMIZE YOUR BCOMM! 
A PROGRAM OVERVIEW AND HOW TO
MAKE THE BCOMM WORK FOR YOU.

10:10 – 11 a.m.  |  noon – 12:50
Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/91583941428
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94934647981

Learn about how BComm program is structured, what you can expect when 
you join the program, how you can customize your degree, and get your 
questions answered by a BComm Program Specialists.

THE HASKAYNE ADVANTAGE:  
HOW TO GROW BEYOND YOUR BCOMM

10 – 11 a.m.  |  noon – 12:50

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92644343746
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97333797970

Starting your undergraduate adventure can be daunting and many of you are 
wondering how a BComm will kick-start your career. Good news! The Haskayne 
School of Business is one of the only faculties at the University of Calgary 
with an in-house, fully dedicated career development team to support and 
enhance your degree. Join Tania Jamault and Jennifer Walls, two experienced 
Career Development Specialists, to learn about work-integrated learning 
opportunities, potential career paths, how to expand your skill set, and the 
career resources available to you 24/7 as a Haskayne student.

BCOMM STUDENTS SPILL THE T!
1:15 – 2 p.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99048327553

Join this interactive and informative panel lead by real BComm students, to 
learn what it is really like to get a Bachelor of Commerce degree with the 
Haskayne School of Business.

School of Architecture, Planning and Landscape

THE FUTURE OF CITY BUILDING:  
MEET THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, 
PLANNING AND LANDSCAPE

Noon – 1 p.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/91414624650

Join three SAPL professors as they share their unique perspectives on how 
architecture, planning and landscape architecture can tackle some of the 
world’s greatest challenges. During this session, we will go through our 
Minor in Architectural Studies (ARST), professional programs, and admission 
requirements.

http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/91583941428
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94934647981
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92644343746
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97333797970
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99048327553
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/91414624650
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Schulich School of Engineering

SCHULICH ENGINEERING EDGE 
11 – 11:45 a.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99860853974

Discover the benefits of an enhanced education, including exceptional 
scholarships, global travel, hands-on innovation and academic supports!  
Extraordinary student experience is the foundation of engineering studies at 
UCalgary.  

GUARANTEE YOUR ENGINEERING MAJOR 
noon – 12:45 p.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97194779140

Test drive everything an engineering career can offer, and then make your 
choice through Schulich’s guaranteed program placement. First-year students 
take a common core of courses, and then decide which path to take, before 
second year starts. This Discovery Session covers what each engineering 
department offers, and explains how guaranteed placement works! 

ENGINEERING YOUR CAREER SUCCESS 
1 – 1:45 p.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/95149520709

Put your engineering knowledge to work in the real world, through paid work 
experience. Whether a practicum in first or second year, or a full internship in 
upper years, our students learn through doing. Find out how to benefit from 
expanded career services, professional development programs and supports 
from the Engineering Career Centre. 

Werklund School of Education

WERKLUND UNDERGRADUATE  
PROGRAMS IN EDUCATION
10:30 – 11:30 a.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99011203196

Werklund graduates include more than 30,000 teachers, as well as leaders 
in a multitude of disciplines including engineering, nursing, law enforcement, 
medicine, social work as well as higher education. Come see why we are one of 
the Top 5 education faculties in Canada!

TWO YEAR AFTER-DEGREE  
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
Noon – 12:30 p.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/95898860042

If you have already completed a Bachelor’s degree, have realized a passion 
for education, and are now interested in pursuing your dream of becoming 
a teacher, this is the program for you! The After-Degree program is a two-
year, full-time degree that leads to a Bachelor of Education, and eligibility for 
certification through Alberta Education to teach in Kindergarten through Grade 
12 classrooms.

http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99860853974
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97194779140
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/95149520709
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99011203196
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/95898860042
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FOUR YEAR BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
12:30 – 1:30 p.m.
ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97292978295

If you are a high school or transfer student (who has not yet completed a 
degree) and want to become a certified teacher in the shortest allowable time, 
this is the pathway for you! The Four-Year Bachelor of Education allows you to 
start your Education major courses sooner and ensures that you get a great 
breadth of coursework, helpful for teaching in Alberta’s Kindergarten through 
Grade 12 classrooms!

FIVE YEAR CONCURRENT 
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
1 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/91477899638

The Concurrent Bachelor of Education offers you the opportunity to obtain 
both an initial undergraduate degree – from the Faculties of Arts, Science, or 
Kinesiology – and a Bachelor of Education, within five years. At the end of the 
program, you will receive two undergraduate degrees, as well as becoming 
certified under Alberta Education to teach in Kindergarten through Grade 12 
classrooms. (On-Campus only)

STUDENT EXPERIENCE WEBINARS

ASK A UCALGARY STUDENT!
10:15 a.m. – noon  |  1:15 – 2 p.m. 

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/93502403967
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97670109963

Do you have a burning question for a current UCalgary student? This 
interactive session will feature a panel of current UCalgary students who will 
share their experiences! Bring your questions to this Open Q&A session!

CHOOSE YOUR MAJOR:  
TOOLS FOR EXPLORATION

10:30 – 11:30 a.m.  |  noon – 1 p.m.  |  1 – 2 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99792301442
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92304876674
Session 3: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/95400720224

Interested in pursuing a degree at UCalgary, but unsure of which major to 
choose? The key to effective program exploration is learning more about 
yourself and investigating your options. Through this session, students will 
learn the tools of exploration to increase their confidence in choosing a major. 
This session is designed for students who are undecided on which degree 
program to apply to, or who are considering multiple options.

STUDY ABROAD: GLOBAL LEARNING 101
11 a.m. – noon  |  noon – 1 p.m. 
Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94025661673
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92949337256

Start your next adventure today! Global Learning 101 will cover everything you 
need to know including: the many opportunities student have to choose from; 
some of the myths about Global Learning; and how you can get started on 
your first steps towards this once in a lifetime experience. Drop in or visit our 
website: ucalgary.ca/studyabroad

http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97292978295
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/91477899638
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/93502403967
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/97670109963
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99792301442
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92304876674
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/95400720224
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94025661673
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92949337256
http://ucalgary.ca/studyabroad
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WE MAKE RADIO!  
DISCOVER CJSW, UCALGARY’S CAMPUS  
AND COMMUNITY RADIO STATION

11 a.m.

us02web.zoom.us/j/81131766197

If you are passionate about community, music, media, or all the above, we want 
you! Learn about how to volunteer with Calgary’s only campus and community 
radio station. This session will cover the history, events, and volunteer 
opportunities of CJSW.

YOUR CAREER STARTS HERE
11 – noon  |  1 – 2 p.m.

Session 1: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/96908685442
Session 2: ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94150013255

Did you know that many students change their major during their time at 
university? Did you know that employers look at much more than academic 
performance when hiring university graduates? In this workshop, learn how to 
maximize your time while at UCalgary. Tips will be provided on how students can 
create a positive educational experience while preparing for their future career.

WRITING SYMBOLS LODGE
Noon

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92651420673

Connect with the Writing Symbols Lodge for information on community 
supports and programming for Indigenous students.

LEARN ABOUT CONTINUING EDUCATION 
INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM 
THAT GIVES YOU CAREER-BUILDING 
OPPORTUNITIES
1 p.m.

ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99128122104

Join us to learn about international Professional Programs - a career-building 
opportunity and life-changing experience. These programs are designed 
to provide students with expertise in a chosen professional field and the 
leadership skills needed to competently lead a team, increase employee 
engagement, enhance performance and productivity, and contribute to the 
overall success of an organization.

MOTHER EARTH HAS CHOSEN YOU
2 – 3 p.m.

us02web.zoom.us/j/87238378577

The Office of Sustainability is committed to the pursuit of excellence and 
leadership in advancing sustainability in all aspects across UCalgary. This includes 
integrating sustainability throughout the Institution’s research, education, 
engagement activities, programming, administrations, and operations. The Office 
of Sustainability ensures our campus landscape, along with our student and 
faculty programming is fostering long-term health among both local and global 
environments and societies. Join our session to learn more about the various 
opportunities available through our office. Learn how you can get involved and 
make an impact.

http://us02web.zoom.us/j/81131766197
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/96908685442
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/94150013255
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/92651420673
http://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/99128122104
http://us02web.zoom.us/j/87238378577
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stay in touch
As a future Dino, we have many ways for you to stay in touch.  
And don’t forget — apply early and we are here to support you  
every step of the way!

Want to contact us?

Follow us on Social Media

 University of Calgary Future Students

 Choose UCalgary 

 Choose UCalgary

 Choose UCalgary Podcast

CLICK HERE

https://www.facebook.com/ucalgaryFS
https://www.instagram.com/choose.ucalgary/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1VSD9wJ_SBgJcPI5PljAHQ
https://choose-ucalgary-podcast.simplecast.com/
https://ucalgary.ca/future-students/undergraduate/recruiters

